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Yellow Brick Theater Workshops 2016-17 
Cours de théâtre en anglais pour les « Advanced » et « Native » 

                For Massillon Native & Advanced Collège students 
 

 

Now in its 6th year, the Yellow Brick Theater is proposing Theater Workshops for collège native/advanced English students. 

The workshops will extend from mid September thru end of April 2017 (25 weeks) on Friday’s at lunch and/or after school.  

 

YBT’s aim is to explore and develop the actor’s creativity and build presence and self esteem in front of their peers and 
audience through improvisation, physical and vocal warm ups, stage movement, focus/concentration games, character creation 

and scene work. Each exercise also helps foster confidence for presenting and performing. We play with objectives, 

overcoming obstacles and taking risks and enjoying ourselves in the process.  This year we’ll also explore short classical texts 

in the after school workshop. All options open to 6eme through 4eme depending on student’s schedules.   

 

 

PRICES:  

Lunchtime workshop: 240 euros. (55 minutes) 

After school: 340 euros. (90 minutes) 

Package price for both ateliers 

 
Please remit check at or directly following the first trial class (TBD) made out to the Yellow Brick Theater  (incl. yearly Assoc dues)  

 

 
To reserve a spot please fill out the table of availability below, scan and email it to ybtheater@gmail.com stating your time 

preference(s) by August 15.  Questions? Contact Laura Adam at address above and mark ‘COLLEGE’ in the subject line or 

feel free to call 06 23 82 67 83 

 

______________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

 Possible Not possible Remarks 

Friday lunchtime    

Friday after school     

Tuesday after school if  

demand 

   

 

Classes fill up on first come, first served basis so please sign up quickly! Max of 14 students.  If there is more demand, 

we may add a Tuesday after school group. If there is no adequate space availability at school, we will use space at Cité 

des Arts near the school for after school classes. Also, there may be some fine-tuning of times based on incoming info of 

student’s schedules. (After school generally means 4pm or 5pm) 

 

Child’s full name: 

School grade and level (advanced OR Native?) 

Parents’ name:  

Parents’ telephone number & e-mail address 

*YBT is an association 1901 

 
 

 

MASSILLON 
école, collège, lycée 


